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The Intellectual Property Box (IP Box) regime, as a newly developed preferential 
tax regime, has played an unique role in promoting the research and development of 
technology and the commercialization of intellectual properties. In order to reduce the 
distortionary effect of IP Box regime, the Organization of Economy and Cooperation 
Development (OECD) propsed a methodology to define the substantial activity 
requirement to assess preferential regimes and a requirement to improve transparency 
of certain rulings. How to correctly understand the relationship between preferential 
regimes and the promotion of innovation, and design an appropriate IP Box regime in 
accordance with the new standard, are worthy of further study. In addition to the 
Introduction and Conclusion, this thesis consists of four parts: 
Charpter One firstly inctoduces basic issues of intellectual property box regime, 
such as the concept of intellectual property box regime, the relationship between 
intellectual property box regime and harmful tax practice. It then continues to explore 
the positive and negative effects of intellectual property box regime. On the basis of 
debates between the harmful theory and the harmless theory over this topic, the author 
points out that the intellectual property box regime, just like other preferential tax 
regimes, is a double-edged sword and it is necessary to regulate intellectual property 
box regime internationally. 
Chapter Two gives a detailed and in-depth analysis of relevant legal practice and 
progress made by OECD in regulating international harmful tax practices. Especially, 
this chapter focuses on clarifying and commenting on the substancial activity 
requirement and nexus approach provided in the Action Plan 5 of Base Erosion and 
Profit Shifting Project. After pointing out possible problems, the author comes up 
with corresponding countermeasures. 
Chapter Three start with a brief introduction of the background of adopting IP 
Box regimes in European Union member states. Then it makes a comparation of the 
IP Box regimes before and after the release of the BEPS final reports. The 
















Chapter Five mainly discusses the regimes that grant preferential tax teatments to 
income arising from intellectual property in China. It firstly examines the existing 
regulations and explores possible problems. On the basis of the output of OECD and 
the latest practices in the European Union, the author puts forward relevant 
suggestions for consummating China’s IP Box regime. 
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序    言 
一、论文选题的研究背景 
知产盒（Intellectual Property boxes），又称专利盒（Patent Box），创新盒











































而造成一国或者多个国家的税基侵蚀和利润转移（Base Erosion and Profit 
Shifting，BEPS）。 
为了应对 BEPS 挑战，经济合作与发展组织（以下简称“经合组织”）和




税收实践论坛（Forum on Harmful Tax Practices，FHTP）①审议了 16 个国家和地





















② OECD. Countering Harmful Tax Practices More Effectively, Taking into Account Transparency and Substance, 
Action 5 – 2015 Final Report, OECD/G20 Base Erosion and Profit Shifting Project [M]. Paris: OECD 
Publishing, 2015. 62-63. 























国外法学界对国际税收竞争问题的关注与讨论始于 20 世纪 90 年代，研究的
主题集中在国际税收竞争的有害性、是否应进行规制以及如何进行规制。①此外，
欧盟和经合组织对有害国际税收竞争做出回应：欧盟通过 1997 年《商业税收行















战；④Simone Zucchetti，Andrea Pallotta 在介绍经合组织关联法的基础上，简单分
                                                        
① 参见：陈若鸿.论有害国际税收竞争的规制（博士学位论文）[D].北京:对外经贸大学,2007,2. 
② LISA EVERS, HELEN MILLER, CHRISTOPH SPENGEL. Intellectual Property Box Regimes: Effective 
Tax Rate and Tax Policy Considerations [J]. International Tax Public Finance, 2015, 22: 502-530. 
③ RAFAEL SANZ-GÓMEZ. The OECD’s Nexus Approach to IP Boxes: A European Union Law Perspective 
[EB/OL]. http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2589065, 2016-03-29. 















析比较了意大利新知产盒制度与其要求的不同点；①António Carlos dos Santos 在
文章中探讨了欧盟法和经合组织行动计划中“实质性活动”的具体内涵是什么。
②国际层面，欧盟与经合组织均对知产盒制度作出了积极的回应。③经合组织 BEPS















利盒”、“创新盒”等主题，仅出现 7 条相关结果；⑥2. 在中国期刊网键入“行
                                                                                                                                                              
Transfer Pricing Journal, 2016, January/February: 64-67. 
① SIMONE ZUCCHETTI, ANDREA PALLOTTA. Italian Patent Box Regime: Thinking Outside the Box or 
Just More Harmful Tax Competition? [J]. International Transfer Pricing Journal, 2016, January/February: 
68-74. 
② ANTÓNIO CARLOS DOS SANTOS. What is Substantial Economic Activity for Tax Purposes in the Context 










































                                                                                                                                                              
国公司征税行动计划及中国的对策[J].国际商务研究,2016,（1）:30-38. 
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